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Attorney General's Office IsFmrirai Flooded With Inquiries.
DRV GOODS

DEPARTMENT.
Clerks Are Overworked Return-

ing the Letters. ,

A Suit Opportunity.
Tomorrow, Saturday, we will make some very

interesting prices on Men's Suits, Youth's Suits and
Boys Suits. We have cut the price in all Summer
weights, which will make quick selling tomorrow.

smmi SIMPLE QUESTIONS.

Samples of Some of Those Now
on File.CLEARING SALE News From Tarious State House

Men's Bark Gray Cheviot Suits.
This is the fashionable fabric this

season the weight in this suit
makes it suitable for fall wear asDepartments.
well as now. Our
ity SaturdayBegins Tomorrow. $10.00 qual

$7-7- 7
The force in the office of the attorney

and th attorney eeneral him for

self, will seriously consider the proposi
BARGAINS IN MEDIUM AND FINE --K

-
--tc

tion of resigning and taKing to me
le nuestions con

tinues to pour into the department like

Summer P

Tonths' Long: Pant Suits.
Boys' dark Cassimere Suits, nicely-mad-

are strictly e,

not one that sold for less than
$6.50, tomorrow, (T p0
Saturday, for JYouths' Long Pant Suits.

In Medium Colored Cassimeres
that sold at $5.50. These are
exceptionally good values at the
oldprice.They are ff a M'S
yours tomorrowfor 4 ZA f"

Boys' Knee Pant Suits.
These came in D.. B. Styles to fit

ages 7 to 15, or in Vestee Stylesto tit 3 to 8 years, dark and me-
dium colors, all wool and made
up in the best style suits that sold
for $2.50 and T f if.
Saturday for

Soys' Ene-- e Pant Suits.
Special

In dark Cassimeres, made with
taped seams, a 39c f jquality for C

ootwesir
it has been coming for a wees.

The corps of assistants and the prin-
cipal official of the department have
been drawing heavily on the contingent
fund for postage during the past two
weeks answering hot weather questions
which seem to multiply as the warmth
Inrrpospi It seems, iudfeing from some

Men's Light Check Suits.
These fine velour finished Cassi-

meres strictly all wool beauti-
fully made, are great values at
S11.50.We will sell T (T-

- C3
them tomorrow for 4) . Qj

Men's IToVby "Worsted Suits.
In neat plaids and checks pure

worsted the same quality theyask you $15.00 for on the Avenue,
our prices were $12.50 and $13.50.
Saturday's sale T "V
price is 4) J

Men's Neat Cassimere Suits.
Are all wool in light Cassimeres

or Black Cheviots, ' round or

of the questions upon which light is

We are overstocked the time is short to close out so large a stock of
Summer Goods. We have cut the prices so low (quality considered) that it
will be greatly to the advantage of Shoe buyers to make their purchases
during this sale.
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sought, that the people nave auiums
the state now but to

figure up the value of their wheat and
square cut sack styles. Our
$5.00 quality

Saturday Offerings.
SCOTCH LAWNS Fast colorings
good cloth varied assortment of

styles 5c is our regular price
Saturday yard So

"PACIFIC DRESDKNS" A fine
soft finish Challie absolutely fast
colorings new designs in both light
and dark effects Saturday yd.. o

MOSQUITO NET 4 wide 0c is
the lowest Kansas avenue price
Saturday bolt (8 yds) 30o

15c, 18c and 20c qualities in plain
white nainsook and long cloths 36-i- n.

wide Saturday yd .....lOo
Our 8c number bookfold White

India Linen Saturday yd .5o
Our 15c number bookfold White

India Linen Saturday yd lOo

Saturday Shirt Waist

Slaughter.
50c, 59c, 65c and 69c SHIRT WAISTS,

plain white, plain black and fancies
Percales and Lawns Saturday

choice 39o
75c, 85c SHIRT WAISTS Solid or

fancy colorings Percales, Lawns and
Dimities All sizes Saturday
choice 59o

$1.00, $1.19 and $1.25 SHIRT WAISTS
Fine Dimities, Lawns, Chambrays

and Percales Saturday choice. .79o
Ladies' full seamless fast black

lisle finish Hose 15c is cheap for this
number sizes 8 to 10 Saturday
pair - 9o

Ladies' satin band Bows all colors
15c is our regular price Saturday

choice .........7o
Ladies' ready-mad- e Crash Dress

Skirts 3 rows braid trimming- Sat-

urday ,.i.,..49o

Saturday Night
After 6 O'clock.

XXXX Colonial Linen full govern-
ment White Envelopes 10c a peck is
cheap Saturday night pack 2o

B LOUGHS SUN BONNETS full
laundered black, cardinal, pink,
light blue and navy 25c is the value

Saturday night choice 15o
"WILD LOCUST HONEY" Toilet

Soap, made by Andrew Jergens &
Co. 3 cakes in box Saturday nightbox Do

25c Shell Pompador Combs Satur-
day night 50

Infants' lisle thread, seamless Hose
sizes 4. 4 and 5 This is an excel-
lent 15c value Saturday night
pair 9o

Men's Tan Calf and Vici Shoes. .?.:.$ii.iiUBest Ladies' black and tan vici Kid Boots, morrow
quality; up-to-da- te

styles Were
S5.00. Cut to.. $4.25
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toes; best qual-
ity. Were $5.00.
Cut to $2.50

hand turned, best
quality; were $4
and 5; cut to . . .

Ladies' Black and
Boots. Were
$3.50 and $4.00.
Cut to

Ladies Black and
Good quality.Were $3.00. Cut
to

tc
tc

t

Tan Vici Kid

$3.00
Tan Kid Boots.

$2.5
--tc
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Men's Black and Tan shoes, welt sole,
up-to-da- te styles tc

tc
tcWere 3.50 and

--tc

CUT PRICES ON

LATE STYLE SHOES.
Men's $3.00 Tan Willow Calf Bals welt sewed, outside back stay, cov-

ered nickel hooks and eyelets. This shoe is as good as any $4.00 shoe
on the market. Our regular retail price $3.50, T f C9
Tomorrow at . 4

Your choice of any Tan or Chocolate Shoe in stock, consisting of Vici
Kid, Box Calf and Russian Calf, all fresh, new, te goods, every
pair welt sewed. Our regular price $3.00 marked in C" 1(3plain figures on every pair. Your choice tomorrow 4 &

Ladies' Chocolate Kid Lace Panel Vesting or all leather top late style
toes, strictly te in every respect. Not broken lots. We have
all sizes. Our $3.00 line a pair is yours T
tomorrow for j) --$t3

Boys' Russian Calf, tan or black Vici Kid lace, Coin toe fresh and new
this season all sizes from 1 to 6. We retail them at $2.25. fl
Avenue stores get $2.50. Pit your boy tomorrow for 4

Ladies' Silk Panel vesting top Kid lace, Coin toe, sizes 21 to 6, all C
width. Would be good value at $2.25. Our price $1.98. fT f m-- Cy
Cut price to you tomorrow J) J--

400. Cut to

estimate the prospect ior cum,
in the meantime, letters of inquiry to
keep up a correspondence. ,

Many of the requests for an opinion
are referred back to the prosecuting at-

torney of the county from which the in-

quiry comes. This was the fate of a
number of inquiries yesterday.

One man wrote 100 words to inquire
if a man 21 years of age, who had voted
but once, was liable for road tax.

Another asks Mr. Godard to notify
him by return mail if there la any law
in Kansas compelling a woman driving
to keep to the right.

Another wants to know if he can
prosecute the owner of a steam thresher
engine for traversing the public road.

A woman writes to ascertain if a
neighbor may be compelled by a process
of law to keep chickens fenced in.

A Scott county man wants to prose-
cute the government for holding a let-

ter in the postoffice until the postage
is paid by the sender who deposited it
in the mail without the necessary stamp.

An Ellis county Russian asked B. H.
Tracy for his opinion as to the political
outlook, explaining that he wanted to
be sure and get on the side of the ma-

jority.A Wyandotte county man wrote a
personal letter to Judge J. S. West ask-

ing that the administration suppress
the celebration of the Fourth of July
on the 5th and 6th of the month.

James Clayton, chief clerk in the
office, was asked by a Barton county
neighbor a few days ago while he was
at Great Bend, if the governor stood
any chance of invalidating the title to
his office by being absent a considerable
part of the time.

A Franklin county man, an enemy or
Henry Allen, wants the attorney gen-
eral to define the duties of the private
secretary to the governor. This man
says: "Mr. Allen is in Ottawa most of
the time."

These are but samples of the queries
which worry the attorney general's de

Men's Tan and Black Shoes; good Ladies' Dongola Kid Boots warranted.
A great bargain.quality. Were

3.00, Cut
to

Were $2.50. Cut
to. 1.98

Lace or But- -

$L50
Men's Satin Calf, Sewed Shoes Ladies' Dongola Kid,

ton Boots. Were
$2.00. Cut
to

good quality,
were 2.50
cut to n.98

THE NEW MODEL SUPPLY STORE.
KEMPEH & PAXT0XTS. Sixth and Quincy.
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LOW WALKING SHOES.
Ladies' Black or Tan Mannish Welt Oxfords, flirt AOwere $3.50, cut to Jp&.UO
Ladies' Black and Tan, Hand-turne- d and Welt Oxfords, fit f C ftwere $3.00, cut to p.0ULadies' Black or Tan Flexibla Oxford3, warranted, nnwere $ 2.50, cut to I?.UU
Ladies' Black Vesting Top Oxfords, good quality, CI r fwere $1.75, cut to .. &1.DU

partment. Then come the letters from-

tc
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TODAY'S MARKET REPORT.
Chicago, July 13. WHEA-Weakn- ess

ripvlnnf.rl In wheat today shortly after

the county attorney asKing iur .inti-
mation on some technical proposition
upon which no case is based and the
chances are that the question would
never be raised in court.. ,v,.. L. , , n , .f t i o par when the the opening. Initial prices showed a

" fVilnPWft, nr,,i t,,ricro3 fir-- pnlovinflr a re ngures at xne bchuumicm 1.

situation and the fact that foreign mar- -
spite from daily toil the troubles of the

bankers' bill3 at $4.86fM87 . for- demandfor 60 days; post.-- ! rates,commercial bills, $4SILVER Silver certificates. 1'. 'n62V4c:bar silver, 61 c; Mexican dollar 4(Aic.BONDS Government bond steady.Refunding 2s, when issued, registered103: coupon. 103: 2s. registered, 100; 3s,
registered, HW.&; coupon, 109: news 4s.
registered, 134: coupon. 134: old 4s, reg-istered, 134-- 4;

coupon, 115; 5s, registered,II314; coupon, 113V4. .

Butter Market.
New York. July 13. BUTTER Dull andweak. Creamery, 17U194c; factory, 14yl16C

Topeka Markets Today.
Topeka, July 13.

CATTLE.
COWS $2.50(53.50.
DRY LOT STEERS $4.0CVg4.E0.
DRY LOT HEIFERS $3.00ii3.75.

HOGS.
LIGHT $4.75?? 4.90.
MEDIUM AND HEAVY 44.SOS6.09.

GRAIN.
NO. 2 WHEAT esVie. I

NO. 2 CORN 39c
NO. 2 OATS 23c.
HAY $5.00.

PRODUC2.
EGGS 9 cents.
CHICKENS 66 cent.BUTTER 13c

attorney general multiply. Kets aid not responu iunj w j
v. , . flnfnuraffin? DUVers

DUVAL MAY RETIRE.
t. t .,.tr o- ctatn hnnw torTa.V t the start. This demand satisfied,

lowever, the market gradualy slipped oft
mder realizing and selling by outsiders.that Claude Duval will soon retire from

v. -- ..oin 1 rnN1 4n the Seventh
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lfot"iC6 RememDer all our goods are marked in plain figures. What
leather goods we offer are good goods. That they're cheapthere's no gainsaying you're the judge. Better come early before the size3 are

broken.

FURMAN'S SHOE HOUSE
628 Kansas Ave. W. S. Farman, Prop. 628 Kansas Ave.

tnicago receipts weit? si
tract grade. Northwest receipts were Hi
cars, against 120 last week, and 4S3 a. yeardistrict, making way for I. P. Campbell,

the Populist, to be the only candidate go. aepiemuer uprjueu Tfr -
,n sa' unan t - 7Qi(fitn- - recoveredfor the rusionists.

to 7$c and declined to 7940.

No rain was reported in Kansas and Ne- -Dykes of the Sixth is to withdraw and
give Tully Scott, the right of way
there. This would give the fusionists
an equitable division; a Populist in the

. . . Cl.thi r i V.
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UI iUSH.iri. Willi O. Vluiniu."-- v '
weather and crops were reported to be

Seventn ana a. i a. m Lic at 44Sr45c. Offerings were large at tnosetc

Sugar Market
New York, July 13. SUGAR Raw,strong: fair refining, 4J4c; centrifugal, 96

test, molasses sugar, 4c.COFFEE Firm; No. 7 Rio, 9Hc

Cotton Market.
New York, July 13. COTTON Spotclosed quiet: middling upland. 1014c; mid-

dling gulf, IOMiC: sales, none.
Galveston, Tex., July 13. COTTON

Quiet, 9c.

A MUNGER NOT MENTIONED.
The Greenwood county Populists held It recovered to 44y&c, but later again

declined to 4334c. Local receipts were 63d

p.nir,Ti of rain for tomorrow
had a bearish effect.

a convention yesterday ana it is re-

ported in Topeka that the convention
did not mention the name of George M.
Munger during its del berations.

Topeka Hide Market
Topeka, July 13.

Based on Chicago and Boston quota-tions. The following are net prices paidin Topeka this week:
GREEN SALT CURED 631c.
NO. 1 TALLOW 3Vic.
GREEN SALT HALF CURED Cio.

New York XJp-To- Gossip.
Furnished by J. C. Goings, Commission

merchant, 112 East Fifth street, TopekaKan., receiver and shipper of grain.
New York. July 13. It is not unnat-

ural that the stock market vesterdayshould show some reaction from the pro-nounced advances which had been madethis week, but as a matter of fact a gen-
erally higher level was the result of thenarrow and professional dealings. It wasa market in which: in the "earlv hours

UAlo uais ioiioweu coin, upcuinsand higher and later easing off some-
what Tradft was unimoortant and alXVII. vd

candidates for the nomination for gov most entirely local. Receipts were lol
cars. September opened Ms(a;c higher at
2ic, declined to 2Vic. reacted to 21c,

Range of Prices.
Furnished by J. C. Goings, Commission

Merchant, 112 East Fifth street, Topeka,Kan., receiver and shipper of grain.

Rest and Health to Mother and Child
MRS. WINSLOW8 SOOTHING SYRUP

lias been used for over FIFTY YEARS
!Y MILLIONS OF MOTHERS for their

CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING, with
PERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the
CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLAYS
all PAIN. CURES WIND COLIC and Is
the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold
by Druggists In every part of the world.
Be sure to ask for "Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup-- ' and take no other kind. Twenty--
five cents a bottle.

na aecniieu rtficun iu t-z-

staked by some of the officials of the
Northern Pacific and went over the
Chilcoot Pass route, while his wife went
to her parents in California. Mrs. Pa-
vey had started to join her husband and
arrived in Skagway two days after he
had left. She then returned to Califor-
nia, where she now lives. Pavey left
Dawson May 14, according to a diaryfound on his body, in company with
two other men in skiff. At Circle Citythe skiff was abandoned and two other
men joined the party, taking the SloopSeattle."

ernor by tne iusiomsia uul liic iaui lho-i- .

his county does not instruct for him
and the further fact that the delegation
seems to be for Breidenthal indicates
that Mr. Munger is out of the race. higher with a limited trade. Light hog Chicago, July 13.

Open High Low Close Yes.receipts served iu u3v.i t,.
face of the grain weakness. September
pork opened T'iKk: higher at J12.fi7Vi, 7914 7916

7!t-- 4 79)4JURY COMPLETED. 77 .77X4 78--

784 78i.4-?- 4 79--

79 soSeptember lard opened 5c higher at $b.H2V2.

sold at J6.90 and reacted to the opening
c.nn.AmKav rihq iTtTf 5c merrierAL PATEY DROWNED.

Article.
WHEAT

July ..
Aug. ..
Sept ..

COKNt
July ..

- Aug. ..,
Sept ..

OATS
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept ..

FORK
Julv

4414 4414 4314 434 43
44- - 44'ifc 43 43!,,- - 444

5 45 43- - 43T4 44-- ft
HAND IS CRUSHED. Trial of Powers For Goehel

Murder Will Now Proceed. 23-- 21

demonstrations were made which were.effective in causing covering of shorts andthe subsequent recession In prices repre-sented little more than the profit takingwhich is natural on the part of buverswho purchased stocks considerably lower.It is apparent by the general dullnesswhich prevails that the dealings at thestock exchange do not originate very farfrom the immediate Wall street district.Some of the movement in the speculationappears to be logical, but It is not cer-
tain that sentiment may not in half a daydestroy this apparent relation betweencondition and prices. It was no surprise,however, that the shares of the springwheat carrying roads generally reached alower level because even the rerent re

24 2124- - 24
24 24

23
24

Georgetown. Kv.. July 13. The fifth
Sent . 12 67 12 67 12 63day of the trial in the case of

of State Caleb Powers, on the

24

12 45
12 62

6 85
6 92
6 95

LAUD

24- -

12 42
12 57

6 SO
6 87
6 90

"
6 95
6 97
6 95

July ...
Sept ...
Oct. ...

RIBS
6 92
6 92

6 92
6 97

6 90
6 92

charge of complicity in the Goebel as-

sassination, found the jury not yet com-

pleted. Four jurors were to be supplied,
eisrht havine- been accepted yesterday.
The deputy sheriff last night summoned

martin Riordan Suffers Painful Acci-
dent at Santa Fe Shops.

Martin Riordan who is employed in
the coach erecting shops of the Santa
Fe in this city was the victim of an
accident this morning while at work
repairing a car.

The gang he was working with were
in the act of lifting the end of a car
with air jacks. In some manner his left
hand was caught between the air jackand the car and was badly bruised. He
was taken to the hospital where the
wound was dressed. It was found thatan amputation would not be necessary
although two of the fingers were very
badly hurt. He will not be able to re-
turn to work for some time to come.
Riordan worked under C. A. Swanson
in the shop.

REIFF AND SLOAN.

69a 6 95 6 90 6 90
7 02 7 02 6 95 7 OJ

- 7 00
KANSAS CITY:

July ...
Sept ...
Oct. ...

WHEAT- -
July ...
Sept ...

CORN
July ...
Sept ...

an extra venire of torty jurymen, ine
court was late in getting to work today
on account of awaiting the arrival of
Attorney Owens of the defense, who
was slightly injured in a street car ac-

cident last nitrht. The prosecution ex

6979
71

70
71

69
70

41
41

70
71

41
42hausted its number of peremptory chal 42 42 41

The Secret Power" and Carey Emerson
of Minneapolis, on "A oGod Invest-ment."

The banner sirvice. illustrative of po-
lyglot missions in America, included ad-
dresses by J. C. Grimmell, of Cleveland,on "Our Foreign American Harvest
Field;" by Prof. Joseph E. Jones of
Richmond, Va., on "The Negro;" byRev. Arthur St. Clair Sloan of Perry,O., on "Mexico;" by H. R. Moseley, of
Santiago, Cuba, on"Open Doors in Cubaand Porto Rico," and by H. L. More-
house, field secretary of New York on"Our Opportunity and Obligation."The following officers were electedPresident John H. Chapman, Illi-
nois.

Vice Presidents L. J. P. Bishop, New
York; "W. R. L. Smith. Virginia: HarryL. Stark, Ontario.

Recording Secretary H. IW. Reed 'Wisconsin.
Treasurer Grant A. Moody, WIscon.sin.
Board of Managers Class of 1903:

Lewis Halsey, Arizona; C. S. McKee,Idaho; L. L. Henson. Indiana; A. B.
Felman, Nebraska; R. Judd, New York-R- .

M. Humsicker, Pennsylvania; O WVan Osdel, Washington: H. C. Rose-mon- d,

Arkansas; W. T. Hundley, Flor-
ida; J. W. Conley, Illinois; Jay R
Vaughn, Iowa; W. W.Main, Massachus-
etts; C. H. Dodd. New Jersey; O P
Coshon, Oregon; A. T. Jameson, South
Carolina; G. P. Raymond, Prince Ed-
ward Island; C. J. Rose, Ohio, fillingvacancy; A. S. Phelps, Columbia, fillingvacancy.

Additional members serving one year-Ir-
a

M. Pierce, L. A. Crandall, John W.
Lowell; Charles S. Burton, Francis
Perry, W. H. Giestweit, all of Illinois-B- .

D. Gray. Alabama; W. Hunt, Massa-
chusetts; H. H. Stillwell, Minnesota andCharles Eaton. Ontario.

Was Another Union.
New York, July 13. The report thatan annual meeting of the WesternUnion Telegraph company had beenheld in Jersey City yesterday and cer-

tain directors and officers had beenelected was entirely erroneous. The
meeting referred to was a meeting ofthe stockholders of the American Union
Telegraph company whose organizationis maintained in New Jersey.

Pilgrimage to Wesley's ChapeL
London, July 13. The world's Chris-

tian Endeavor convention opened todaywith a general pilgrimage to Wesley's
chapel, where prayer meetings were
held hourly all day long. They were
attended by immense congregations of
Christian Endeavor delegates.

Gerft's fine welt sewed shoe only J2.50.
Hord Bros.

lenges by excusing Ermas Ware, anti-Goeb- el

Democrat, who had been tem-

porarily seated as a juror yesterday af
ternoon.

Ranges of Prises on Stocks.
Furnished by J. C. Goings, Commission

Merchant, 112 East Fifth street, Topeka.Kan., receiver and shipper of grain.
New York, July 13.

At 11 o'clock the jury was completed
as follows: W. O. Tinder, farmer, anti-Goeb- el

Democrat; I. Z. Stone, farmer,
anti-Goeb- el Democrat; A. W. Craig,
merchant, Democrat; W. P. Munson,

I

at $7.02V- - and sold at $6.97Vst&".00.
RYE September ,5Sc
BARLKY-4(Kl4- 8c.

TIMOTHY September, $3.30.
FLAX Cash: N. W., 51.80; September,

$1.40; October, ?1.35.

Chicago Livestock Market.
Chicago, July 13. CATTLE Receipts,

800 Steers steady: butchers' stock hrm.
Good to prime steers, $5.058.5.70; poor to
medium. $4. 45 5. 00; Blockers and feeders
$2.654,4.60: cows, $3.00.4.70: heifers, $3.00

5.10; canners. $2.00W2.s0: bulls, $2 ,Wj4.0;
calves, strong. $4.50&.S5: Texas fed steers,
steady, $4.15ri5.00: Texas grass steers.
$3 4l'&4.10; Texas bulls. $2.50Sl3.2o.

HOGS Receipts today, 14.000; tomorrow,
13,000; left over, 5,730. Active. 10c higher-top-

,

$5.45. Mixed and butchers. Jul5i
5 45- - good to choice heavy, $;j.25Ji5.4d;
rough heavy. $5.1(K., 5.20; light, $5.25&5.to;
bulk of sales, $5.35ftio.40.

SHEEP Receipts, 3,000; steady. Lambs
steady, closing easier. Good to choice
wethers. $4.104.50; fair to choice mixed.
$3 lWi 4.10; western sheep and yearlings.

: Texas sheep, $3.15'g4.00; native
lambs, $4.2&&6.90; western lambs. ioM&

6'officIal receipts and shipments yester-
day: Receipts Cattle. 8.4oo; hogs. 29,041.

sheep, 10.771. Shipments Cattle, 4,627,

hogs, 5,78b; sheep, 2.054.

Kansas City Produce Market.
Kansas City, Mo., July

BSc; September, .Oc. Cash: No. 2

hard. 71c: No. 3. 69S70c; No. 2 red,
75CrVic: No. 3, 6SX&744c.

CORN September. 41 Cash: No.
2 mixed, 41V'&c; No. 2 white, 45c; No. 3,
431'&441C.

0TS-N- o. 2 white, 274'gc.
RYE No. 2. 56c.
HAY Choice timothy, $9.5O10.00; choice

prairie. $7.2w&7.50.
BUTTER Creamery, l&alSc; dairy,

fancy. 14c.
EGGS Fresh, Sc.

Kansas City IavestockMarket.
Kansas City, Mo.. July 13. CATTLE

ReceiDts. 3.500; market steady to strong.
Native steers. $4.0054.50; Texas steers,
$2 0CKa4.65: Texas cows. $1.85S3.90: native
cows and heifers, $1.4O4.90; stockers and
feeders. $3.254.80; bulls. $2.75!a4.25.

HOGS Receipts, 13.000; market 637c
higher Bulk of sales, $5.15i5a.20; heavy,
$5 205 32U: packers. $5.17ii(&5.30: mixed.
$5;i55.224; light, S5.10i85.20; yorkers, $5.15
(65.20: pigs, $4.85'&5.10.

SHEEP Receipts, 2,000: market strong.
Lambs, $4.0O&6.00; muttons, $2.75.4.60.

Former Santa Fe Official Loses His
Life at Taconja.

Officer E. T. Pavey of the Topeka po-
lice force, learned of the death of his
brother Al. Pavey, who was drowned
June 6. Oscar Anderson, employed at
Crosby Bros., received a copy of the
fTacoma News, which contained the no-

tice of the death and handed it to Mr.
Pavey.

Al Pavey spent his boyhood in Topeka
and has many acquaintances here. He
was for a time superintendent of the
mater service for the Santa Fe at La
Junta and went from that place to Ta-com- a.

He has three brothers: E. T. Pa-
vey of the police force, E. A., who lives
in Rock Creek, and J. A., who lives at
Berryton. E. T. Pavey has written to
the authorities in Tacoma and Bluff
City to find what was done with the
body. He has wired a friend in Ta-
coma and will also inquire of the I. O.
O. F., of which order his brother was an
enthusiastic member. Following is the
clipping from the Tacoma News:

"Al Pavey, who drowned last month
eft the mouth of the Tukon, with five
companions, by the capsizing of the
Sloop Seattle, was. for a number of
years superintendent of the water ser-
vice on the Northern Pacific here.

"Pavey's body was washed ashore at
Bluff City, Topkuk. where it was found
by A. C. Gordan, a miner in the Top-
kuk. There were four others in the
party and all are supposed to be drown-
ed. The party was attempting to make
a direct course from the mouth of the
.Yukon to Cape Romanoff, a distance
of sixty miles by open sea, thus saving
s. long detour around the coast line in
thoal water. From the mouth of the
river in a clear day Cape Romanoff can
plainly be seen, looking like a crown of
a. black hat sticking up out of the
ocean. When out twenty miles or more
tthe great storm of June 6 and 7 is sup-
posed to have overturned the sloop,
xvhich, was fonnd cast ashore at Bluff
City.

"Mr. Pavey was married about four
years ago to Miss Florence Levering.In the fall of 1S97, when the Klondike
rush, waaat its full height. Pavey was

Stocks. Op'nlHighl Low iCl'se Yes.farmer. Democrat: W. H. Oldham,
merchant. Democrat; Geo. Murphy, far
mer, Democrat; J. C. Porter, farmer, 118 117
Republican; Alonzo Kemper, farmer,

117
98
92
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ports of improved crop conditions do notventure to predict much beyond half ofthe usual output.
Market Gossip.

Liverpool: Wheat, d lower; corn, &

higher.
Argentine shipments: Wheat, 1,264,000

bu.: corn, 240.000 bu.
Chicago receipts: Wheat, 97 cars; grade.13. Corn, 635 cars; grade, 213. Oats, 161

cars; grade, 34.
Omaha receipts: Hog3, 7,000; cattle, 1,500.

Hogs 10c higher.Duluth receipts: 9 cars: last year, 287.
Minneapolis, last year, 196.

A prominent Kansas grain dealer Justreturned from the spring wheat territorysays late rains have improved springwheat outlook 10 to 20 per cent.
Chicago: Market acts toppy at opening.Believe wheat will sell down today.Kansas City receipts: Wheat. 196 cars;last year 40. Corn, 47 cars; last year 12.

Oats, 5 cars; lost year 7.
Liverpool close: Wheat, d lower; corn,d to V,d lower for the day.
Eight cars of wheat received at Topekatcday.
Puts, September wheat, 773c; calls, gic.Puts, September corn, 42Tsc; calls. 45c.Both foreign and northwest crop re-

ports were of a distinctly better tone
throughout the remalnedr of the session,and the short selling which was the nat-
ural consequense discouraged holders andinduced considerable liquidation. Septem-ber wheat finaly sold down to 79c, andwas bringing 79-- c at the close.

Corn continued heavy for the balance
of the session. The weather in the corn
belt continued bullish, but offerings morethan equalled the demand. Septembersold as low as 433?4c, and closed at43ac.

New York Money Market.
New York. July 13. MONEY Money on

call steady at 1 per cent. ; prime mercan-
tile paper, 3(&4H per cent. Sterline- n.
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antl-Goeb- el Democrat; Geo. rs.
farmer. Democrat; J. C. Crosthwait,
carpenter. Democrat; J. T. Mulberry, 53

98
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First and Second in Lingfield Park
Stakes, London.

London, July 13. At the first day's
racing of the Lingfield summer meeting
today,, the Lingfield park stakes of 3,000
sovereigns, the owner of the second to
receive 300 sovereigns and of the third
100 sovereigns, for three and four year
olds, one mile straight, was won by
Lord Wiiliam Eeresford's four-year-o- ld

chestnut colt Caiman, ridden by L.
Reiff.

Lord Fermoy's three-year-o- ld chest-
nut colt Courian, on which Sloan had
the mount, was second, and Mr.
Fairies' three-year-o- ld chestnut colt
Mahdi was third. Six horses ran.

B. yTp. U. OFFICERS.

124!blacksmith. Democrat; Harris Mussel-ma- n,

farmer, Democrat.
33
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loAt 11 :20 a-- m. a recess was taken un 110-
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til 2 o'clock when the prosecution will
begin the statement of what that side
expects to prove.
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74'.,Denver, Pueblo, Colorado Springs, and

Sugar
People's Gas ..
Am. Tobacco ..
A. S. & W
B. R. T
Federal Steel ..
C. B. & Q
C. R. I. & p..C. M. & St. P..
Atchison, com..
Atchison pfd ..
Manhattan
Western Union
Mo. Pacific
U. Pac. pfd ..
U. Pac. com ..
Atchison ad J ..
N. Y. Central..
So. Pacific
C. C. C
C. & O
ReadingB. & O
T. C. & I.
N. Pac. pfdN. Pac. com....
L. & N
C. & G. W

2

lieturn $19.00 via Santa Jr e. 54 55
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Tickets on sale July 7, 8, 9.
10, IS and Aug. 2. Stopovers allowed
between Pueblo and Denver enablingone to stop at Colorado Springs. Final
limit of ticket October 31st. See T. L
King, agent, for particulars.

The Tyrolean Warblers will give an en-
tertainment at the Turner hall on Sundav
evening, July 15. entitled "A Morning in
the Alps," including Tyrolean and Alpine
songs. -

6)
27
59 '4
74
69
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John H. Chapman of Illinois Chosen
President.

Cincinnati, O., July 13. Music Hall,with a seating capacity of 5,000, was
packed today at the second day's session
of the tenth international assemble of
the Baptist Young People's union. Dr.
H. M. Wharton of Philadelphia spoke on

71
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change firm, with actual business in per cent.


